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Date: Jan. 11, 1864
Description: John P. Sheahan to father on recent visit, Warrenton

           

 Camp near Warrenton Va

                             Jan 11th 1864
    My Dear Father
                       No doubt but
you have been very anxious to
hear from me since you saw
me. I did not get back to
camp that night for when I
got to that brook near the
station the water was all of
5 feet deep. I think you lear-
ned something while you
were out here. I just escaped
a hard march by being with
you at Rappahannock for
early the next morning our
 



regiment started on an other
raid into the vally they got
a large number of prisoners
at one place our boys rode
up to a house and there was
two Rebs sitting on the fence our
fellows asked them what they
belonged to and they answered
Mosby’s Cav, What do you 
belong to, to the 1st Me, one
of them turned round a
sung out “good bye mother”
and started on with our 
boys not saying a word they
thought our fellows belonged
to the same Cav. as they did
We left our old camp 6
days ago and now we are
in a far btter place and
have not got any picket
to do worth speaking about
and the prospect is that



we shall have an easy
winter of it. I have just
put on one of the shirts you
brought me and it does feel
gay. I want you to make me
2 pair of draws out of the
same cloth and when Garnet
comes home he will bring them
out to me.
      Your Son
                     John P Sheehan

P.S.
      Send me some stamps as
many as you can conveniently
Tell Sol Kilby if he dont
write and answer my last
letter I wont write to him
again while I am in the Army



what did it cost you
to carry Williams body
home


